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About This Game

"LineWay" is a concise style and easy to handle puzzle game.

the goal of game is to connect all bricks into one line.

based on that, there are many different functional bricks to form varied challenging game levels.

Thanks for playing and your support !!
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Title: LineWay
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Pony
Publisher:
Pony
Release Date: 20 Jun, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, 7, Vista, 8, 8.1, 10

Processor: Intel Celeron 1800 MHz

Memory: 256 MB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD Graphics

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 50 MB available space

Sound Card: Any

English,French,Italian,German,Danish,Ukrainian,Russian,Bulgarian,Hungarian,Turkish,Greek,Norwegian,Czech,Japanese,Polis
h,Thai,Swedish,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese,Romanian,Finnish,Dutch,Port
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The best Point & Click, that i have ever played. 11\/10. Not a really Jagged edge but still worth a try. HORRID Controls,, no
graphical control which results in you being unable to read jack.. A classic indeed, a lot of old school FPS fun. I can't help but
come back to it very often. There is also a large mod community with this game. Tottaly Reccomended!. Great little puzzle
game for making small cities that meet certain goals. There is also a sandbox mode. This game is well worth the low price.. This
game is pretty nice. I'm no going to write long review, I'm just want to give this game possitive feedback for good story. It isn't
long game, but you can spend few hours if you want to check every single "screen".
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Absolutly crazy.. Cannot believe I spent $15 on what could be a Free To Play game.. Wicked Sick. \udb40\udc21. A perfect
match of pure relaxation and engaging gameplay.. Shards of Azuria is a action packed rpg with already hours of gameplay. But
that's not it, with it's daily system you get new quests every time a day in game passes. However even though it's a rpg you are
not stuck only choosing 1 class you can switch between 3 classes at anytime in the game as you like! The game has a great
medieval styled pixel art. It's truly a unique rpg game!

The pros:
Beautiful Art
Great Soundtracks
Good storyline
Hours of gameplay
change class when you like

The cons:
controls seem hard at first

It's already such a great game even though it's still in early access. I'm sure the game is only going to get better!
. Had a chance to play the Alpha a long time ago. It has improved a lot!

The game was a bit hard to start but lots of depth!. Extremely competitive! Such a great game. If this had a ranked playlist it'd
be my life ;) Would recommend, got all my friends playing it.
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